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Hello Kelly,
Thanks for meeting with me today.  Pleasure meeting you and gaining more
information about new proposed road off Strande Lane.  Attached is my request for
new mailing with correct SEPA MDNS reference number.

I will also be sending my opposition to this new road before June 10th or, as I
request, before a new mailing deadline.  

Sheril Bechard

mailto:sheril.don@fairpoint.net
mailto:kelly.bacon.cd@co.kittitas.wa.us
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411 North Ruby St. #2
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Dear Kelly,



Thank you for meeting with me today and providing more information about the new private road off Strande Lane for new construction.  Now I have more understanding of legalities and regulations. 



I will be sending letter before June 10th, end of comment period date, about my stringent opposition to this proposal.  In the meantime, I have urgent request.  



I request a new mailing with correct land use number from SE-22-00006 to SE-21-0006.  As explained to me this morning, SE 22 is a typo on KCCDS part and not intended to be made public. (However, there was information for SE-22-0006 on MDNS public online page and available last week under that number and now has disappeared.)  



Kelly, as you explained, 22 was typo and this also confirmed by Jeremiah Cormier from your department. This explanation does not assure me.  In fact, if something like one number is incorrect, what is incorrect on May 26th notice.   Plus, SE-22 wouldn’t allow anyone of the public to research SEPA MDNS who is new to this fight.  



In the meantime, after this morning and learning of incorrect research number, due to confusing and incorrect SEPA MDNS number on letter of May 26, 2022, a new mailing notice needs a mailing with correct land-use reference with another 14 days comment period.  



Yours,



/s/  Sheril Bechard



Sheril Bechard

60 Crossroads Drive

Ellensburg, Washington  98926

425 785 1595

sheril.don@fairpoint.net














